ASEM GLOBAL LIFELONG LEARNING WEEK
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 26TH – FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30TH
University College Cork
College Road, Cork, Ireland

Website Link: https://bit.ly/3idnrEC
Registration Link: https://bit.ly/372lzMw
GATHERING DAY: ARRIVAL INTO CORK

and hotel check-in

Assistance with airport transport will be provided if requested.

ECOLHE (EMPOWER COMPETENCES FOR ONLINE LEARNING IN HE) ERASMUS+ PROJECT PARTNER MEETING (CLOSED EVENT)

2pm – 6pm – University College Cork, Dora Allman Room

This is a closed meeting for ECOLHE Partners only

ASEM LIFELONG LEARNING HUB COLLOQUIUM (OPEN EVENT- REGISTRATION REQUIRED)

2pm – 6pm – University College Cork

Topic TBC
ECOLHE WORKSHOP (OPEN EVENT - REGISTRATION REQUIRED)

9:30am - 5pm - University College Cork, Dora Allman Room

This is a teaching practitioner workshop with a focus on curriculum development. Includes a workshop by Professor Leslie Cordie, Auburn University. More information about ECOLHE can be found here: https://ecolhe.eu

Session 1: 9:30am – 12:30pm
Session 2: 2pm – 5pm

ASEM LIFELONG LEARNING HUB COLLOQUIUM (OPEN EVENT- REGISTRATION REQUIRED)

9:30am - 12:30pm - University College Cork

Topic TBC

NETWORKING DINNER (INVITE VIA PARTNERS)

6:30pm - River Lee Hotel

Drinks Reception: 6:30 pm
Dinner: 7pm (Dress semi-formal)

This event will allow representatives of the various partners to meet and network.
LEARNING, EDUCATION & CULTURAL EVENTS

Subject to demand

Morning Session: 9:30am – 12:30pm
Afternoon Session: 2pm – 5pm

ASEM LIFELONG LEARNING HUB COLLOQUIUM
(OPEN EVENT - REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
9:30am – 12:30pm – University College Cork, Dora Allman Room

INTERNATIONAL ADULT AND CONTINUING
EDUCATION HALL OF FAME BOARD MEETING
(CLOSED EVENT)
9:30am – University College Cork, Council Room
This meeting is a closed session for board members of the
International Adult and Continuing Education Hall of Fame only

INTERNATIONAL ADULT AND CONTINUING
EDUCATION HALL OF FAME LECTURE (OPEN EVENT
- REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
2pm–4pm – University College Cork, Aula Maxima

INTERNATIONAL ADULT AND CONTINUING
EDUCATION HALL OF FAME AWARD PRESENTATION
(OPTEN EVENT – REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
7:30pm – University College Cork, Aula Maxima
This is a black tie event
Reception at 6:30pm by invitation only
CORK UNESCO LEARNING CITY DAY
Multiple Events around Cork City – All Day

ASEM LIFELONG LEARNING HUB MID-TERM REVIEW MEETING (CLOSED EVENT)
9am–12:30pm – University College Cork, Council Room

ANNUAL ALFRED O’RAHILLY PUBLIC LECTURE
7pm – University College Cork, Aula Maxima
Reception at 6pm by invitation only
Lecture by Professor Arne Carlsen (Former Director UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning/Chair ASEM LLL Hub)

BERTRAM WINDLE AWARD
8pm – University College Cork, Aula Maxima
Award given to Professor Maria Slowey for outstanding achievements in lifelong learning and adult education
ASEM GLOBAL LIFELONG LEARNING WEEK 2022

DAY 5
Friday, September 30th

ASEM LIFELONG LEARNING HUB COLLOQUIUM (OPEN EVENT - REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
9am - 12pm - University College Cork, Council Room
Topic TBC

FORMAL CLOSE OF ASEM GLOBAL LIFELONG LEARNING WEEK
12pm - University College Cork, Council Room

CIVIC RECEPTION
1pm - Cork City Hall
Hosted by the Lord Mayor of Cork

Registration Link: https://bit.ly/372lzMw
Website Link: https://bit.ly/3idnrEC